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THE ANNUAL ADDRESS 0F THE Pl-'' SIDENT 0F THE

ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIE'ýTV 0F ONTARIO.

To the 3felibe?-s of"ti LwtZîonological Socie/y, of Oiitariiaý:

GI&NTLiEN-Eýachi revolving year brings its duties. To-day it is niy
privilege and a very pleasing duty to offer again to you a few words of
encouragement, to refer briefly to some of tiie Entomological achieve-
ments of tlie past, and do ivllat I can tow'ards stimulating to further
effort. T1'le importance of dlic study of Entomology is yearly impressing
itself more and mô're upon the public mid, as insct focs hitherto scarce
become abundant, or as new ones invade our doniain.

At present we are in danger from the approachi of a îeiv insect enenly
wvhich promises to -ive us a great deal of trouble. 1 refer to the new
Carpet Bug, Auzthrcenzs scropIula-ie. It was during the sumiiîer Of 1874
that attention wvas first called by sonie of the newspapcrs in the Eastern
States to the great damage being donc to carpets in some of their cities
on the sea-board by the ravages of an insect quite différent fromn the wvell-
known Carpet Moth, Y'ea tapeizella, and far niore destructive ; one which
%would attack ne"' carpets as readily as oid ones, and devour their sub-
stance with sucli rapidity and persistence as to raise a doubt in some
minds as to wvhether, in case this inscct becomes gencrally prevalent, the
usèe of carpets could be continued at all. Tvo ycars later this pcst was
found comnion in Schenectady, N. 'Y., Nvlen they wvere shortly brought
under the notice of one of our most active and thorough workers in the
Entoiological field, Prof. J. A- Lintner, of Albany, N. Y., who at once
poroceeded to investigate the liUe hîstory of the insect. Up to this tume
littie or nothing wvas known hiere in reference to it, other than that thc
destructive cmature wvas a larva of some sort, ncarly oval in forin and.
about three-sixtcenths of an inch long, wvît1 the body clothied %vithi short
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liairs wvhich were longer at each extrernity. A number of these larve ivere
collected and fed upon 1)ieces of carppt, and thieir transformiation~s carefuilly
wvatched until the disclosure of the perfect insect, wvhen it proved to be a
mnibler of that very destructive farnily of beeties known to Entomologists
as the Dermiestidoe. This insect, which proves to be a European species,
has probably beeni imported froin Europe ivith carpets broughit to New
York and Boston, at whiclh ports its destructive efforts first attracted
attention. l'le beetie, the pare-., of ail this mischief, is a very sniall one,
bèing flot more than one-eighith ôf an inch long, and one-twelfth of an
inch broad ; it is nearly oval, black, ivith faint red and white markings. lIt
does flot confine its attention to carpets, but wi]l eat any sort of woolen
goods, but does flot appear to injure those of cotton. lIn Europe it is
said to destroy furs, clothes, collections of animais, insects and plants, and
is sometiinies very injurious to leather. A more detailed description of

this insect and its workings, as furnislied by Prof. Lintner's observations
in lis recent 'lEnto-nological Contributions," wil1 be given in the annual
report of our Society. As this insect lias for soine time past been com-
mitting great ravages in Buffillo, N. Y., it is not likely that we shail be
long free froni it ; indeed it is altogether probable that it is already-in our
rnidst, although 1 arn not aware that it hias yet been brought under the
notice of any of our Entoniologists. Unfortunatl.ely it is a very difficult
pest to destroy. The ordinary applications, such as camphor, pepper,
tobacco, turpentine and carbolic acid, have, it is asserted, been tried with-
out success, and no effectuai ineans for its destruction hias yet been
devised.

Strange that so miany of our rnost injurious insects have been broughit
from E urope, and that Mihen introduced here they multiply to a far greater

extent than in their native home. This rapid increase doubtless arises
fromn the fiact that they have nuinerous parasites in the place of their
nativity wvhichi prey on thiem, and that these parasites are rarely irnported
wYithi thein, and hience it becomnes a question of great practical importance
-as to wvhether these parasites mighit not by special effort be introduced, and
thus materially lessen the losses wvhichi thiese scourges inflict on t'he coru-
munity. We are indebted to Europe for the Codling Moth of the apple,
Carlocapsa /'omlonlla ; the Currant WTorii, zeinaluis ventricosits ; the
Oyster-shell BIark Louse, Asfidiolts conch(/o-m's; the Cabbage Butterfly,
Pieris e-abma; the Currant Borer, i4gei tpuifornis; the Hessian Fly,

Cvidmia desrudtor; the Wheat Midgye, Diposis tritici; the Grain Wee-
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vil, S/fflésgranaritis; the Checese Maggot, Piokhi/a casci; the Cock-
roach, Blatt'a or-ieintalis ; the Meal Worm, Te;z.'brio inoiior:. the Bec Moth,
Gai/enia cereana; the Carpet Mothi, Tnea tajbe/zella; the Clothies Math,
li nea vesticmell; the Bacon l3eetle, Dermes/es lardariiis, and several
others of lesser note.

It cannat be denied that there lias been sanie recipracitv in the mat-
ter. \Ve have given lEurope the noted Pll1oxera vcs/atilv, which lias
inflicted damage to, the extent of millions of dollars on the vineyards
there ; they have also received now fromn il, the mnuch -dreaded Colorado
Potata Beetie.

During the past season we have had a fair share of destructive insects.
The Forest Tent Caterpillar, Cisiocamlpe sylvatica, lias again been numer-
(NUS in the district about London and in miany parts w~est of it, but not sa
abundant as last year. The severe frosts in May destroyed myriads af
the very yauing l-arvee then new'lv hatched, and later in the season there
prevailed among tlie ncarly full-gyrown larvoe in sanie lacalities a strange
disease whvlîi carried themi off by hutndreds. I niyself saw large nuniiibers
of thcmi stili rctaining their hald an fences and trc trunks, which, wvhen
tauched, were faund quite dead, and sa decayed as ta burst with a very
gentle handling. 'Very many have also been destrayed in the larval state
by parasites ; probably ane-haîf ar mare will perishi fromi this cause alane.
Bîrds alsa have devaured nîany af thcm. On anc occasion the crop af a
black-billed cuckao, Goccygis ey//zroptkalmus, ivas broughit ta nme packed
entirely full of these larvoe. Even their clusters of eggs, whichi they
deposit in rings upon the twigs of trees, are nat free fromn attack. Last
winter I'discavered a species af mîitc preying upon the eggs -and dcvauring
thcm rapidly; niany clusters w'ere fauind entirely dcstrayed in tlîis wvay,
athers partially so, and as each cluster would cantain p)rabably two or
three hundred eggs, some idea niay be farmed af the benefits canferrcd
upan us by these tiny mites.

The Calarada Patata Beefle is still spreadiiîg eastward tlirough tlîe
Maritime Provinces, and lias this year reachied St. Jahns, Newv Brunswick,
but it is no langer the fearful evil at first anticipated, and aur farmiers
battle with it confidently, knaoving tlîat wvitlî a little perseverance in the use
of Paris green, they can ride victariaus aver this formidable foc. Tie 'use
of this paisanaus substance, has provaked much discussion, and unneces-
sary alarrn bias been cxcited by some ivriters, whao have cxpresscd grave
fears thzzt the use of so mnuch. Paris green wauld eventually poison the soul
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to such an extent as to render it perr-nanently unfit for the growth of other
crops. Several years ago Prof. W. ,K. Kedzie, of the Michigan Agricul-
tural College, when experinienting in this direction, demonstratedl that
water chiarged witIi carbonic acid or ammonia dissolved a certain portion
of the Paris green, but that this wvas quickly converted into an insoluble
and harmless compound by combina *tion with the iron which exists in
almiost every'soil. As rain water alwvays contains more or less of these
ingredients, it is more than.probable that the smiall portion of this poison
used on potato fields soon loses its poisonous properties in this manner.
lIn any case, one pound of the green spread uniforrnly over ant acre of soul
would only amouint to less than one-sixth of a grain to the square foot, so
that were the poison to remain unchanged, this minute portion niit be
added to the soul annually for a century without producing any perceptible
deleterions effects on plant growth. lIt is to be regretted that any one
should attempt to excite needless alarni in this way. Caution should be
urged in -handling this powverful poison, and it is often the case that more
is used than is needed ; these points are important and cannot be too often
referred to. Paris green is best and rnost economically used with water in
the proportion of one teaspoonful of the powder to a pailfuil of water, kept
well agitated anid sprinkled on the potato plants by means of a hand
whisk dipped froin time to time into the liquid. If the Paris green is
pure this proportion is ample, but too often this useful conmpound is largely
adulterated, a practice whichi some dealers are tempted to, adopt from the
eagerness with whichi a large portion of the public run after cheap goods.
Paris green is frequently adtilterated to the extent of from twenty-five to
fifty per cent., chiefly with sulphate of baryta, a cheap and harniless
minerai conipound. By resorting to practices of this sort dishionest dealers
can supply their customiers at a less price than the cost of the pure article,
and at the samne tirne make large profits. lIt is a matter of regret that -with
an Adulteration Act in force, whichi if properly carried out would at once
put an end to these and ail snch impositions, the public are not better
protected.

The insect enemies of the Potato Beetle are in some localities rapidly
increasing in numbers. lIn the annual report of our Society for the year
1871, our esteenied coadjutor, Mr. E. B. Reed, contributed an excellent
article on the Potato Beetie, in which lie enumerates a number of insects
-%vhich prey upon this pest in the varions stages of its growth, and aniong
thern refers to, a species of Lebia, one of the active members of that family
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of beeties known as Carabidie, ail of whom devou. other insects.' This
specéies, .Lebia grandis, is there said to be rare in Ontario. The firet
examples of this inseet wvhich i1 remember capturing were taken last year
at sugar when trapping maths, and I believe it is the only species belong-
ing to that family whicb 1l have ever taken in tliis manner; several of tbem,
were faund feeding on the sweet Iiquid an dark nights about io o'clock.
Early this fali I received a letter frorn Mr. W. E. Caldwell, of Constance,
Ont., announcing the appearance in large numbers of a friendly insect,
which w~as devauring the lar.we of the Potato Beetle, and proving a very
effectuai check on their increase. This letter was accoii-panied by speci-
mens af the insect, which, ta my gratification, I found on examination
were examples of Lebia grandis. A few weeks later a farmer in this neigh-
borhood called on me with the information that hie had observed large
numbers of an insect wbichi he hiad flot seen before, devouring the Iarvoe
of the Potato Beetie. He brought noa specimens -%vith him, but from, bis
description of the insebt I have every reason ta believe that it wvas the
samne Lebia. Since thien I have occasionally met ivith examples of this
friendly visitor hidden amongst the leaves of plants, a common place of
resort for it during periods of inactivity.

The Hessian Fly, Cedidomyiaz destrzuctor, which appeared in force in
many counties of aur Province last year, and wvhich it wvas feared mighit
again become a serious trouble, lias happily ahinost disappeared. I have
flot heard of any seriaus loss from. this pest during the past season. Should
any of you desire, at any time, information in reference ta the life history
and habits of this insect, I would refer you ta, a very practical paper in aur
last annual repart, by the Rev. C. J. S. l3ethune; also ta a more elaborate
paper by the same distinguished Entoniologist in aur report for 1871.

The Cabbage Butterfly, Pier-is -apS, stili cantinues its ravages, but
does flot seem ta be (luite s0 abundant this year as it wvas last. Water
heated ta near the boiling point bias been used with success in-destroying
the larva, without injuring, the cabbage. Strong decoctions of Cayenne
pepper and Smartwveed (Poiygoui-?) have also been spoken highly
of; but I look farward witb far more confidence to a remedy provided by
nature which is gradually making itself felt. I allude ta that tiny littie
friendly parasitic fly, Pieromialusù z5rm ibis raidl icasngi
aur midst. A few days since, while watching saine of the full-grown larvS-
of the Cabbage Butterfly which were feeding on Nasturtium, leaves, 1 Ivas
miuch eratified in wvitnessing the method af attack wbich tbîs parasite
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adopts. Settling herseif quietly down on the back of the caterpillar, near
the terminal segments, with hier head towards the caterpillar's bead ,she
paused awhile; then with a sudden movement of lier ovipositor, so quickly
that the motion almp* st escaped dýtectiôn, she thrust an egg under the skin
of hier victim. The caterpillar seemed starfled, and quivering, jerked its
head and anterior segmnents suddenly about, and then quieted again ; the
littie tormentor meanwhiil.e sitting perfectly composed on the spot where
she first settled. Presently another thrust wvas rmade, followed by further
uneasy movenients of the larva, and in this manner, in the course of a
very few minutes, quite a number of eggs were deposited. The caterpillar
did flot seemi to be conscious of the cause of its troubles, nor, indeed, of
the presence of its enemny, excepting when the tbrusts with the -ovipositor
were mnade. On drawing a littie nearer for the purpose of better observ-
ing this interesting operation, the tirqy creature took alarm and flew off.
Further examination revealed the presence of several more of these littie
friends, busily searching for further specimens to- operate on. The eggs
deposited soon hatch into littie grubs, which eventually devour the body
of their victim, and after it bias entered the chrysalis stune, eat small holes
through the chrysalis, and thus make their escape. It hias long been an
unsettled point among Entomologists as to wvhether this parasite operates
on bier victim in the larval or chrysalis state, the weight of opinion being
hitherto in favor of the vieîv that the chrysalis is pierced and the eggs
deposited in it; but from the observations here detailed it wvould appear

that the eggs are usually, if flot invariably, placed in the nearly fuil-grown
larva.

At the sanie time 1 observed an insect belonging to the. true bug
family, Hemiptera, îvith its proboscis thrust into one of the samne cater-;
pillars, quietly sucking out its contents, ,the balf-emptied victin- vainly
endeavoring to escape. As this bug w vas immature, 1 was unable to deter-
mine the species to which it belonged ; it is pleasing, however, to know
that there are several friendly helpers among the insect tribes aiding man
in bis efforts to subdue this obnoxious inseet.

The Codling Moth of the apple is less abundant than usual this Vear,
a scarcity which may be attributed to the early hatching of the moths
during the very wiarm days of spring, and mnany of them perishing before

-~the blossoms of the apple were sufficiently far advanced for them to
operate on. Atterition hias been caJled again to the curious fact already
noted in Europe many years ago, that the larva of this insect is sometimes
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'occupied by a strange parasite, a species of Mermnis, known commonly as
a hair-snake, a name probably due to the absurd belief, flot yet quite
extinct, that horse-hairs placed in water eventually becomie endued wîth
life, and change to hair-snakes. Several instances have occurred of late
in the United States of these rernarkable creatures being founid in the
intCrior of apples, whiere they had lived as parasites on the Codling worm,
and having destroyed their host, renîained in the fruit about the middle,
where they were in danger of being eaten.

The Plum Curdulio is no longer a stranger in that once famed plum-
producing district of whichi Goderichi iS the centre. -Sô plentiful lhas it
become there now that some plurn-growers are becoming quite discouraged
and ready to give -up the culture of the fruit entirely. This troublesome
insect has flot yet been reported fromn the Owven Sound district, wvhere
plum culture is stili extensively and profitably carried on.

The importance of the study of Natural History in our schools,
especially the branch of Entomology, is beginning to be recognized, and
I trust the day is not far distant wlien every public school -%vill have its
museum of Natural History objeets, where the children can be taught
with the specimens before them the names and habits of the commoner
mamnmals, birds, insects and plants withi whichi they mnust constantly corne
in contact. Such studies wvould, in my opinion, strengthien the intellect
and cultivate the memory and other faculties of the mind more thoroughly
than many of the more abstract studies now specially designed for that
purpose, while the practical value of such knowledge to the fortunate
possessor in after life cani scarcely be over-estirnated. I arn glad to state-
that at the Mbdel Farrù in Guelph the important study of insects injurious
to agriculture is regularly taught with the aid of a very fair collection of
specimens.

The meeting of the Entoniological Club of the Anierican Association
for the Advancenîent of Science wvas hield this year at St. Louis, ivhere
some very interesting papers on destructive insects were read, and some
curious facts in reference to insect life elicited. Our Society wvas ably
represented by a inember of our Editing Committee, Mr. E. B. Reed. It
ivili doubtless be a source of gratification to you to learn that your ?resi-
dent has again been honored with. the Vice-Presidency of that distinguished
body of naturalists.

During the year some interesting additions have been made to our
Entomologoical literature, which we can only now partially and briefly
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enuinerate. Arnong die miosi. valuable arc the IlEntomiological Contri-
butions," by J. A. Lintner; DIescriptions of NoctiiidSe," by A. R. Grote;
IlFood Plants of the Tineina, withi Descriptions of Newv Species," by
V. T. Chambers, both publishied in the Bulletin of the United States Geo-
logical and Geographical Survey; IlManual of the Apiary," by A. J. Cook;
on " Sexual Dimiorphismn iniBt~rle, by Samnuel H. Scudder; also
several papers by the saine àuthor on fossil insec'L found in the Rocky
Mountains, and in the Tertiary Beds at Qucsnel, in British Coluimbia;
IlJnsects Injurions to the Cotton Planit," withi many plates, by Towvnend
Glover; "On the Butterfiies and Moths of North Amierica," l)y Herrnann
Strecker. Several additional nuinbers of Edwvards' IlButterfiies of North
America' have appeared, eachi one rivaling or surpassing its predecessor
in the exquisite beauty of the plates illustrating the species described.

The publications of our own Society have been creditably maintainied.
Our annual report to the Department of Agriculture for the past year lias
been very favorably noticed, and our CANADIAN EN'rOINOLOGIST hias been
issued regularly, its pages being well filled, chiefly with the records of
original observations. The contributors to our last ýVolume numbered no
Iess than forty-flve, and included the naines of nearly every Entoniologist
of note on the continent. During the year wve have publishied two hand-
some lithographic plates, one on wood-boring beetles, illustrating eight
species; thle other, whichi is printed in colors, exhibits the fuill-grown larva
of that rare and interesting mnoth, Samlia coliimibia. Aniong the niiost
valuable papers I would, mention those of W. H. Edwards, on the pre-
paratory stages and dirnorphic formns of butterfiies ; and one by the saie
author detailing the notable discovery of secretory organs on the ii-d
segment-z of the larvoe of Lyca. nza pseuidargioies, from ivhich is discharged
a sweet fluid wvhichi induces the attendance of ants, whio in return for the
siveets thius provided them, defend these larvoe from their eneinies. Our
pages have been enriched also by valuable papers on the Noctuidoe and
Pyralidoe, by A. R. Grote; on gaîl insects and other subjects, by Dr. H.
Hagen ; on Tortricidoe, by C. H. Fernald ; on Tineina, by V. T. Chani-
bers, besides many others, whichi turne will not permit me to enumerate.
During the past three rnonths wve have publishied in three portions a
translation froni the German of a very valuable pappr by Dr. A. Speyer,
on ithe Genera of the Hesperidie, whichi paper, wve trust, will be the nieans
of bringing about àucli a re-arrangernent of the species contained in this
interesting family of butterfiies as will be acceptable to Lepidopterists, and
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at the saine time, one likely to be permanent. It is through the kindness
of Prof. J. A. Lintner, of Albany, that tlîis translation has.been supplied
to uis.

l'le practice of capturing our niglit-flying, m-oths by the niethod of
trapping, known to Entonîologists às 1' sugaring," is stili persevered in by
niost of our more active members, and with great practical resuilts. Species
wvhich forrnerly were regarded as the greatest rarities have in niany
instances been taken in large numbers, ivhile niany newv discoveries have
rewarded the miost persistent ivorkeýs in this interesting field of research.
As an exanîple of the resuits of such îvork wve wvould refer to a paper pub-
lished in the CANADIAN ENTo1M oLoGîS' for November,187 7, Onfl "Catocake
Taken at Suigar, at Uenter, New York," by Dr. James M. Bailey.

During the past'year that talented and energetic ]-ntomologist, Prof.
Townend Glover, of Washington, lias, in consequence of ili health, been

-obliged to resign his position as Entomologîst in the Department of
Agriculture. While deeply regretting the cause which necessitated the
change, I arn pleased to be able to record the graceful recognition of the
importance of Econoic Entomiology by the heads of the Departrnent in
Washîington, in appointing Prof, C. V. Riley, to fill this highi position, a-
inan who lias done so muchi by bis valuable reports as State Entoniologist
of Missouri to popularîze Entoiiîology and to disseininate practical infor-
mation in reference to our insect pests throughout this continent.

In our lastiannual report reference ivas nmade to the appearance of the
first of a series of practical works on Economic Entomology by that
renowned Entornologist, Andrew Murray, F. L S., of South Kensington
Museumn, London, E5ngland. This work treated of sonie of the lower
forins of insect, life 'afid thieir allies, and wvas to hiave been followed by
seven additional volumes, ail hiaving a practical bearing on this subject, s0
important to the agricuhturist. I then expressed 'the liope that this
talented author might be spared to complete the series of useful works
proposed, arnd thus leave beliind himi a, lasting monument of his industry
and devotion ; but flot long after this the sad news reachied us that lie had
ceased from his labors-that hie had been called away by death. Thus
éman proposes but God disposes." It is comfmendable to lay our plans

for usefulness in life, and to labor as opportunity offers with diligence,
knowing that our time is short, and that the most useful life will soon-as
far as this wvor1d is concerned-be at an end; but I love to think that
whien our work liere is done, our hîappy lot nîay be to find in a purer state
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neiv fields of labor, whlere, free froni the inîpediments which noiv obstruct
our progress, %ye rnay study with muchi greater advantage the wonderful
works of the Infinite Creator.

Thanking you for vour kind attention,
1 reniain, yours very sincerei,-

WVi-r. SAUNDERS.

ANNUAL IMEETING 0F THE ENTOÏMOLOGICAL CLUB 0F
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCE-

MENT 0F SCIENCE.

(Coiicludcld froin Sèpteinber No.)

August 215t, IS78.
The Club met in the sanie place at - o'clock p. ni., the President in

the chair.
There n'as a inuchi larger attendaiice tlian yesterday of mienibers and

those interested in Entomology.
The first order of business n'as the readingy of the report of the special

comniittee appointed yesterday. Mr. Reed Dresented the report.
The cornriittee to wvhonî was referred the question of the constitution

of a quorumi beg to report as follows:
Whereas it is rnost desirable in the interest of the Club that a definite

and permanent character should be given to ail its pioceedings, and that
nothing should, be left undone whlîi wvould tend to, establish coruplete
confidence in the nianner of transacting tlîe business of the Club,

Your conîmittee therefore reconînîehd that the constitution be amended
by providig

(i) That no business of the Club shall be transacted unless there
are present a quorum of ten persons, wvho shall have been enrolled as
mnibers of the Club at heast one year previaus to the then session.

(2) That whien motions shall have been carried by the Club, the same
shall'not be rescinded at any subsequent mîeeting unless there be present
as many menîbers as were present at the date of passing such motions.
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Your comrnittee recommend that this report be printed and a copy
sent ta, each member of the Club, and thaf it be brc'ught up for discu:ssion,
at the next annual session of the Club. C. V. RIL.EY,

August 21, 88 A. G. -%VaFrTERBY,

E. RBA'Nrs REED.
The report was unanimously adopted.
The Club then proceeded ta thie election of officers.
On motion, duly carried, the following gentlemen were re-elected

officers for the ensuing year:
Mr. J. A. Lintner, AIbanýy. N'. Y. President.
Mr. Wm. Saunders, London, Ont. - Vice-do.
Mr. B. Pickman Maunn, Cambridge, Mass. -Secretarv.

The President returned thanks for the hiondr confèrred uipon hiîn. He
then addressed the Club, givingy a most interesting description of the suc-
cess that had attended his efforts and those of his co-laborers in collecting
Noctuidze duringr the season Of 1877, by the means known as "sugaring>-
By réference ta a list given on page 120 of bis "IEn tomoloical Contri-
butions," NO. 4, it would be seen that there had been captured eighty-six
species, flot one of wvhich hiad hitherto been taken in the Albaniy district.
Nearly ail of these had been found in the fanious Center locality. He
mnost graphically described bis nianner of working .by tbis niethod, and
strongly recommended its trial ta ail the menibers.

Prof. .Wetherby made some remaTks an this attractive ineans of cap-
ture, whichi w'as continually bringing under the notice of Entornologists
specimens hitherto unknown or considered as miost rare. It was a question
if thiere were any species wvhich are in Yeality -rare, their seening rarity
resulting from, aur flot know'ing when, where and lion, ta collect thern.

Miss Smith described a collecting bottie of lier own device, by which,
on touching a spring, the cov'er flc-w back, and the insects could be readily

caghti t1îe receptacle. lIs chief recomimendation was that it could be
inanaged by one hand, Ieaving the other at -liberty for holding the Iantern.

Mvr. Reed advocated the fastening of the laritern ta the waist by a
beit, thus leaving the hands .at greater freedoni ta use the botties and
boxes.

The President said lie hiad found that in usingr the ordinary bulls-eye
lantern the fingers could be thrùst throughYl the wire hiandie in such 'a mani-
ner that their ends and the thumb were free for use in withdrawving, hold-

1 loi
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* ng and.replacing the stopple of the collecting bottle. The lantern in
hand enabled -him more ieadily to adjust the light, and hie had found that
it ivas often more desirable to throw the penuimbra rather than the full
Iight upon the tree, many insects often fieeing fromn a strong light.

* Miss Smith gave an accounit of the daînage done to the oaks in AVis-
cUnsin and Illinois by the larwe of a littie Tortrix, Ai',v/ eia quieri-

foliana Fitch.
*A very interesting discussion took place on the question of instinct or

reason displayed by insects, and many curious instances were citcd proving
* that instinct and reason differ in degrec and not in kind.

The meeting then adjourned.

LECANIUM TULIPIFERM.

13V A. J. COOK, LANSING, M'ICHI.

On page 2iS of the CC Revised Manual," in speaking of other sources
than flowers froni whiclh bees callect sweets, I remark thiat I have seen the
becs thick about a large bark-]ouse, whichi attacks and oftcn destroys"one
of our best honey-trees. This is an undescribed species of the genus

in the suinmer of I870, this bouse, which, as- far as 1 knowv, lias neyver
* yet been described, and for whichi 1 propose the above very appropriate

naine, tuizpferw-thc Lec.,viinmi of the tulip tree-was vcry common on
the tulip trees about the College Iawns. So destructive wcre they that
some of the trees w'ere kllcd outrighlt, others ivere rnuch injured, and had

-nat the lice for soine unkno.'vvn reason ceascd ta thrive, we should soon
have misscd frorn our grounds one af aur most attractive trees.

Since the date above given I have rcceived these insects, throughi the
several editors of our excellent bec papers, froni nany of the States,
especially thase bordcring the Ohio River. In Tennessee they secm very

conimon, as they are often noticed in abundance on the aune stately tulip
trees of that goodly State. In the South this tulip trce is called the pop-
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lar, wvhichi is very incorrect, as it iS iii noQ way related to the latter. The
poplar belongs to the willow f-arnily; the. tulip to the magnoli a, which
familles are wvide apart.

Wherever the tulip-trec lice have been observed, suck-ing the Sap and
vitality from the trees-therc the bees have also been seen, lapping up a1
sweet juicy exudation, mhich is secreted by the lice. In 1870 1 Observed
that our tulip trees wvere alive ivith becs and wasps, even as late as
August, thoughi the trees are in blossoni only in june. Examination
showed that the exuding swveets fromn these lice w'ere whiat attracted the
bees. This wvas observed-with some anxiety, as the secretion gives off a
very nauseating odor.

The oozing secretions from this and other lice, nov only of the bark-
louse faniily (Coccidie), but of the plant-bouse famiby (Aphida3), are often
referred to as honey-dew. Woffld it flot be better to speak of these as
insect secretions, and reserve the naine honey-de'v for swveet secretions
from plants, other than those which corne froin the flow'ers ?

The fact that this insect is yet undescribed-that it attazckzs one of our
best honey trees, and is the source of a so-called lioneýr-dew, leads nie to
append the f'ollowing, description, %vith illustrations.

NATURAL HISTORY 0F THE LEc.ANIU.% TULIPIPERiE.

The fully developed insect, like all bark-lice, is in the form of a scale
(fig. i), closely àpplied to the 11-mb or twig on which it works. This
insect, like most of its genus, is brown, very convex above (fig. i), and
concavè beneath (fig. 2). -On the under side is a cotton-like secretîon,
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common to ail of the genus Lecanùem, which serves to enfold the eggs.
Underneath the species in question are two transverse parallel lines of
this wvhite down (fig. 2) ; one of -theru, probably the anterior, is nearly
marginal, and is interrupted in the miiddle ; while the other is nearly

* central, and in place of the interruption at the middle it lias a V-shaped
* projection back or away [romn the other uine. The fotm of the scale is

quadrangular, and flot unlike that of a turtie (fig. i). When fully
* developed it is a littie moré than 3-16 of an inch Iono and a littie more

than ýý as wide.
Here at Lansing, the sinali, yellow, oval eggs; appear late in August.

In Tennessee they would be fouind under the scales in their cotton wvrap-
pings many days earlier. The eggas are 1-40 of an inch long. and 1-65 of

A an inch wvide. Tiiese eggs, %vhiich are very numerous, hatch in the locality
of their development, and the young or larval lice, quite in contrast with
their dried, inert, motionless parentsb are spry and active. They are oval

(fias- 3 and 4), yellow, and 1-23- of an inch long and 1-40 of an incli vide.
The eyes, gntennte (fg.a and legs (fig. 6) are plainly visible when nîag
nin'ed 3o or 4o diameters. The 9-jointed abdomen is deeply emarginate,
or cut into posteriorly (fig. -), and on each side of this slit is a projectîng
stylet or liair (figs. a- and 4), while froin between the eyes, on the under
side of the hiead, extends the long recurved bealz (figO.. 4). The larvoe soon
leave the scales, crawl about the tree, and finally fasten by inserting their

long siender beaks, when they s0 puflip up the sap that they groîv with
surprisinig rapidity. In a few' weeks their legs and antenne. disappear and
-the scale-like formn is assumed. In the following sunimer the scale is full-
formed and the eggs are developed. Soon the scale, which is but the
carcass of the «once active louse, drops froni the tree, and the wvork of
destruction is left to the young lice, a rcsponsibility whichi they seern quite
ready to assume.

In my observations I have detected no males. Judging, from; others
of the bark-lice, these probably possess wings, and w'ill.neyer assume the
scale forin,, though Prof. P. IR. Uhier writes nie that sonie of the males are
apterous. He says that it is very important to kniowv and record the

* mé.les, and thiat the genera are hardly, deterninied w'ithout them.

REMý%EDIES.

If valued shade or hioney trees are attacked by tiiese insatiate
destroyers, they cduld probably be saved by discrete pruning-cutting off
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the infected branches before serious injury 'vas done, or by syringing the
trees 'vith a solution of wvhale oit soap,-or even coromon soft soap would
do-just as the yourig lice are leaving; tie scales. It ivould be stili better
to have the solution hot. WVhitman's Fountain Punmp is admirable for
making such apjjplications3.

Fig. i is slightly niagnified ; the others are largely magnified. TI~e
drawings were made froin the objects by W. S. Holdsworth, a senior of
the ichigan Agriciultural College.

D)ESCRIPTION 0F TW0 NJ'-XVý SPECIES 0F CATOCALA.

1WY A. R. GROTE, BUFFALO, N. Y.

('atocala .Beanianû, il. S.
Interinediate between Brisdis and i]Yêssei Fore wings paler than

Briseis, with the t. p. line more dentate, and the brow'n subterniinal shade
paer; sub-reniform open. 1-li-d, w'ings red like .11feskei, the Middle black
band broader, interrupted, transverse and not like B'riseis, where it is stili
broader, continued and rounded, flot sc> straighit across the wing. Beneath
niuch like Briseis, with thie b]ackz bands broader and the white interspaces
narrowver than in i7elsk The subterminal w~hite dentate shade on the
primaries above more dentate than in Briiseis. This species is similarly
sized with Breiseis, and is best described coniparatively ivith that species
an d .ifeskei Sent mie by Mr. Thomas E. Bean, under the number 574,
from Illinois.

Gatocala Westcoz'tii, nZ. s.

g& ?. Allied to aima, but smnaller, with pale yellowv hind wings and
continuous bands, t.he median band angulated inferiofly and flot so con-
stricted superiorly as in that species. The primaries closely resemble
anzza in markings ; the black outer shade of the t. a. line is quite similar
and approaches aira and Westeottii to the group of niiptiaisi, abbreviatella
and Whitneyi Beneath the pale yellow outer interspace is narrower in
We.steoifi, and there is no basai black ray on secondaries, which. show the
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black reniform mark oh the dise as in anna.. Thie nesial black band is'
subcontinuous'anci proportionateiy broader ini Wes/co liii. Above the
markings of fore ivings aire very sirnilar in the twvo species ; the tone is a
littie darker in WVestcot/ii. The femiale expands 50, the miaie 43 mnil. I
have the maie frorn Illinois, Mr. Bean, numnber 577 ; the female from
Wisconsin, Mý,r. O. S. Westcott, for wvhonm 1 name the species.

DESCRIPTION 01? 'lWC) NEW CALIFORNIAN BUTTERFLIES.

B? THEODORE L. \IEAD, NEW VORIC.

Chionc7bas i1valia, n. b

MALE-Expanie ii u to 2?,'V juches, average 2l"- iuches. Upper side
of primaries fuscous, with veivety discal bar and a submnarginai row of
gray-ochraceous spots between the nervures. These spots are ust~ily six
in number, situated in the consecuitive interspaces between the nervuies,
beginning with the last but one subcostai interspace, counting froni the
apex of the wing. The second of these spots always contains a black
ocellus, -pupilieci with wvhite. On the fifth interspace (last mnedian) are
usuaily faint indications of ,i fuscous dot iii- about one-third of the speci-
mens e.samined ;ini one instance this dot is distinct and pupilled with
wvhite.

The ochraceous spots are îiot sharply defined uiess very weIi devel-
oped; their length is not more than one-thiird that of the inner margin of
the wing; in breadth they sonmetimies occupy the w'hoie interspace, ieaving
only a narrow border of fuscous on the nervule, whiie sometimes they are
almost obsolete. The spots are aiways truncated on a line neariy-paraliei
to, the outer mai-gin of the fore ving, thsiaing a fhsêous border.

Costa miottled withi gray and fuscous.
Secondaries gray-ochraceous wvith a fuscous border, usualiy wvit1 a

pupilied ocellus in the second mnedian interspace; this is occasionaiiy
obsolete. - Nervures more or less distinctiy fuscous.

Unider side-Primaries gray-Qchraceouis, the pupiiied spot or spots of
the upper side shoiivn more distinctly ; the cosfa and apex mottled pale
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gray and black. A distinct fuscous band as in Chryxus crosses the wing .;
it lBas a sharp tooth extending out on the upper branch of mediarn nervuleé
and occasionally one also in the last median interspace. Within this band
is another, less distinct and often partly obsolete, but corresponding with
the inner crenate band of secondaries. Near the outer mnargin is a border
of sprinkled fuscous scales, condensed inwardly to a line wvhich is nearer
the margin than the similar one in Chryxuts. The ceil is closed by a bar
of dark fuscous.

Ground color of secondaries gray wvith a tint of ochraceous, mottied
viýith black; the ocellus of the upper side is always more distinct, even
when absent above it is indicated below. The usual band of secondaries
is as a rule distinct, though sometimes hardly distinguishable fromn the
other mottling of the surface; as in Uileri, the border is crenulate, quite
variable as to the depth of the crenulations ; the inner border with a
sinus w'here it crosses the median nervure,, in these respects much like
Cliryxils.

FEMALE-Expanse 2x'- to 2'q- inches. Prirnaries ochraceous above;
the band of under side shown distinctly in fuscous, its tooth on upper
branch of median nervure very noticeabie;- the nervures fuscous. Costa
anid outer margin- ratlher broadly bordered with grayish fuscous;- this bor-
der usually becomes obsolete near the angle of the wing, except a narrowv
Ene at the marigin, which is always dark fuscous.

The two ocelli nientioned in the description of the maie are always
present in the feniale ; usually also another on either side of the lo'ver
ocelus-in that case four in al].

Secondaries as in the maie.
Margins of the fore wings entire, of the hind w'ings siightly crenulate

in the male, decidedly so in the female; 1ýinges fuscous cut with white.
C. Z'al/dla is distinguished irnmediately frorn CYryxus by the paie

color; there is no trace of the fulvous tint shown by iost of our Western
species of Ghionobas. The color, in fact, is alinost exactly that of the
curious Hippairchia Ridùizçii, wvhich lias not only the appearance, but the
habits of a Cizionobas.

C. Ival/da is here described fro'n 39 e 8 %, one pair of which were
taken by Mr. Morrison at Suiimiit, and the rest by niyself on Freel's Peak
and Tallac M.Nountain, ail three localities being, within a fewv miles of Lake
Tahoe, near the boundary line between California and Nevada. They
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were taken- during the latter part of July and early in August, at an eleva-
tion of- fine to ten thousand feet above the sea.

This species is local and I believe extremely rare ini most partsof its
habitat. In a very thorough exploration of the mountain crests about
Summit I found none ; I camped for two days on Freel's Peak for the
express purpose of hunting this species, my father assisting me in the
search ; although it seemed a favorable locality, buit five specimens were
taken, ail maies. On the grassy northern slope of Taiiac Mountain, how-
ever, we were more successful, and by returning thither and again camp-
ing, aý good series of specimens xvas obtained.

Chrysophanies .&W/hia, n. sj.

Group of Xantlioides and Dione. Expands i 34 to i y/3 inches.
Maie fuscous above, narrowly edgad with black along the outer mar-

gin, and withi black discal bar;- the us-,al spots show through very faintly
on the upper side. Ilind wings fuscous, with similar black edge, and
within this a row of four or five black spots near the anal angle. The
two nearest this angle are surrounded by an irregular ochraceous line.
Under side of fore wings gray inclining to fuscous, cinereous on the disc,
wvith the black spots as in allied species. Hind wings below gray-fuscous
clouded with wvhite. Aý rather broad band of gray-ftscous occupies the
outer margin; this band is crenated inivardly and cut by a fulvous line
which begins on the abdominal margin, ext-nds ouit on the submedian
and last branch of median nervules, thus leavJing a w'hite, black-pupilled
hiaîf-ocellus at anal angle, a large gray-fuscous crescent in the next inter-
space, and next to this a white, biack-pupilled ocellis; in this respect the
present species resembles Xan/hoides and differs from Dione, which lias
much more flulvous. At the inner edge of the gray-fuscous band- the
white clouding is condensed into a continuous line of broad lunules, and
at the inner border of this is the row of spots always found in this genus ;
these spots are quite-large, pale gray-fuscous, edged wvith black and sur-
rounded by *White; the discal bar is usually confluent with the dot within
the ceil, so as to form an irregular horse-shoe mark.

Frin ges of ail the wings cornposed of scales of two lengths, the upper
and shorter set being nearly black, the lower ones white; sometimes the
black scales are a littie longer in certain places, thus making the fringe
seem white cut with black.
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The last branch of median nervule of hind wings prolonged into a
very slight. tooth ; this is more distin ct in the female, being there about, as
iii Xanthoides ~

The fernale differs fromn the maie in always having at least a small fui-
vous or ochraceous cloud upon the disc of fore wing, and a similarly
colored streak at the outer angle. The cloud upon the disc is sometimes
so extended as to cover half the surface of the wing. Thé spqts of'lower
sirface are rather distinctly shown above. In the middle of secondaries
there is often an irroration of fulvous scales and a distinct scalloped fui-
vous line along the outer niargin, enclosing a blackcrescent, or double
dot near Anal angle and smaller dots above.

tjnder side like the maie, but brighter, and with markings more dis-
tinct ; a fulvogis tint is also seen at outer angle of primaries.

This pretty littie species may be distinguished from Xanthoides, its
nearest ally, by its smaller size, the muchi more convex outer margins and
more rounded outer angle of prirnaries, the blunter tooth of secondaries,
the white clouding below and the large size of ail the spots.

Described frorn thirty-three specimens, j' and ? in about equal num-
bérs, taken on the borders of Lake Tahoe, near Carnelian Bay, on the
26th of JuIy. In a stay of sonie weeks around Lake Tahoe, during
wvhich 1 ivas constantly collecting, this species wvas only once met with,
then appearing in considerable numbers and easily taken on the flowers
of 'Yarrow (Achiieie millefot'ium), which is already a common weed in
many parts of California.

ANNUAL MEETING 0F THE ENTOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY
0F ONTARIO.

The eighth annual meeting of the above Society was held at the
residence of Mr. Wm. Saunders, on the evening of the 2oth Sept., 1878.
The President, W. Sauriders, in 'the chair. , Letters of apology for non-
attendance were read froni the followving members of the Council : jas.
Fletcher, Ottawa; J. G. Bowles, Montreal, and J. iPettit, Grimsby. The
President also reported that in consequence of removal to 'Montreal, Mr.
J. Williams had been obliged to resign the office of Secretary-Treasurer.
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The report of the Montreal Branch wvas read by the Secretary, show-
ing that organization to be in a prosperous condition, and the members
active in the work of promoting Entomology in Canada. On behaif of
the Counicil of the parent Society, Mfr. Saunders reported a numbe& of
valuable acquisitions to the Library.

The President then read his Annual Address, after which a vote
of thanks wvas tendered, coupled with the request that a copy be furnished
for publication in the ENTOMOLOGIST.

The election of officers next took place, with the following resuits:
President, Wmn. Saunders, London; Vice-President, Rev. C. J. S. Bethune,
Port Hope;- Secretary-Treasurer, jas. H. Bowman, London. Council-
E. B. Reed, London ; Wmn. Couper, Montreal ; J. Pettit, Grimsby; J. M.
Denton, London; Rev. R. Burnet, London, G. J. Bowles, Montreal;
jas. Fletcher, Ottawa, and R. V. Rogers, Kingston. Editor, W. Saunders,
London. Editing Committee-Re- C. J. S. Bethune, Port Hope; E. B.
Reed, London; G. J. Boiles, Montreal, and Rev. R. Burnet, London.
Librarian, W. E. Sauinders, Londorn. Library Committee-E. B. Reed,
J. M. Denton, H. B. Bock, withi the President, Librarian and Secretary-
Treasurer. Auditors, Messrs. Chas. Chapinan and A. Puddicombe.

Succeeding the business portion of the meeting, an interesting and-
instructive hour wvas spent in the microscopie examination of insects and
plants with the aid of three excellent microscopes belonging to Messrs.
Puddicombe, Denton and Saunders. Among the objects of special interest
were egg clusters of Clisiocan.pa sylvalica, ivith mites at wvork destroying
the eggs; mounted specimens of the new Carpet Bug, Anthrenus scrophu-
larice, and of the parasite on the Cabbage Butterlly, P/eromnalus5uparunm.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

lIn *consequence of removal, our late Secretary-Treasurer, Mr. J.
Williams, w-as obliged to resign bis office. Our correspondents will please
bear in mmid that in future ai business communications should be
addressed-to his successor, Mr. jas. H. Bowman, London, Ont.
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